Objectives. The purpose of this study was to develop a multidimensional scale for assessing social influences specific to the physical activity contexts of older adults. The proposed scale was designed to jointly assess types of both positive and negative social influences, and the sources of these influences.
H
EALTH professionals are increasingly interested in health promotion aimed at older adults, with particular emphasis on the potential benefits of physical activity. Ample research evidence has suggested that regular physical activity reduces the risk of several potentially life-threatening physical conditions among aging adults, including coronary heart disease, hypertension, diabetes, metabolic disorders, osteoporosis/ osteoarthritis, and colon cancer (Elward & Larson, 1992; Lee, 1993; McCarter, 1996; U.S. Surgeon General, 1996) . Some researchers have reported that physical activities also improve physiological functioning in older age. For example, Hopkins, Murrah, Hoeger, and Rhodes (1990) found that functional capacity, measured by maximum oxygen uptake, was improved by 25% after a 6-month low-intensity program for seniors. Other studies showed improvements in the measures of body composition (Kohrt, Obert, & Holloszy, 1992) , flexibility (Stacey, Kozma, & Stones, 1985) , and muscular strength and endurance (Brown & Holloszy, 1991) among older adults. Furthermore, research evidence is starting to build regarding the social and psychological benefits of physical activities (McAuley & Rudolph, 1995; McPherson, 1994) : Physical activity decreases depression, anxiety, and stress, and increases cognitive function, self-confidence, and life satisfaction among older adults (Dustman, Emmerson, & Shearer, 1994; O'Connor, Aenchbacher, & Dishman, 1993) .
Large-scale survey studies commonly show, however, that a sizable percentage of the aging adult population is mostly physically inactive (Stephens & Casperson, 1994; Stephens & Craig, 1990) . Canadian Fitness and Lifestyle Research Institute (1996) reported that 52% of men and 62% of women over the age of 65 were not participating in regular physical activity (i.e., for at least 30 minutes every other day) at a moderate or greater level of intensity (i.e., 50% or greater of age-specific capacity), which is thought to be necessary for gaining health benefits. Because the large aging adult population is likely to encounter unnecessary health problems caused by its sedentary lifestyle, it is urgent to identify effective and efficient intervention programs appropriate for this vast target population.
Promoting healthy behavior by bolstering various positive social influences through interpersonal community ties is an attractive option for professionals and policy makers, because of the low cost, flexibility, and orchestrated effects of interpersonal empowerment (Edwards, 1990; Wellman & Hall, 1986 ). Another factor adding to the appeal of social influence interventions in community ties is their ecological validity (Gottlieb, 1988) . Thus, interventions arising from and affecting the natural social context in which people are enveloped can reach historically underserved populations such as inactive older adults. In exercise and sport sciences, social influence interventions have been well developed and are recognized as effective promotion methods, mainly in group exercise settings (Courneya & McAuley, 1995; . Although social influence is a meaningful social construct both inside and outside a group setting, little is known about the various qualities of naturally occurring social influences on physical activity in more extended social relationships in community settings. Furthermore, existing social influence measurement in physical activity studies has relied on structure and source of social in-
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fluences (e.g., size of social network, number of family and friend supporters) rather than the relational or functional aspects (e.g., specific supportive actions) of social relationships (Chogahara, O'Brien Cousins, & Wankel, 1998) . In order to fully understand the influence of social relationships on physical activity among older adults, more attention should be paid to clarifying the relational or functional aspects that are mobilized and activated in the older adult's social world.
Little attention has been paid, however, to exploring or conceptualizing various types of social influences specific to physical activity in the older adult population. Previous studies in physical activity sciences have treated social influence as if it were unidimensional and have not extended their analytical scope to the possibility of the multidimensional nature of social influences. This unidimensional perspective manifests itself in two major ways within the existing assessments of social influences. First, the past decade of research in physical activity sciences has overemphasized positive social influences, such as social support, almost always to the exclusion of their negative influences. There has been the implicit assumption that social positiveness and negativity are at opposite ends of a continuum, and that the presence of social positiveness is synonymous with the absence of social negativity (and vice versa). However, since Rook (1984) demonstrated that social relationships can adversely influence the psychological well-being of older adults, several investigators (e.g., Burg & Seeman, 1994; Krause, 1995) have noted that a one-sided perspective fails to take into account the proposition advanced by exchange theorists that social relationships entail costs as well as benefits. In this perspective, negative social influence is a distinct concept unrelated to positive social influence and, accordingly, must be measured separately (Rook, 1994) . There is a clear need to test whether these positive and negative social influence properties are independent or interdependent in the context of physical activity in older adults; if they are independent aspects, interventions for promoting physical activity can be designed not only to increase the positive influences but also to decrease the negative influences.
The second level of unidimensionality is seen in a global characterization of positive social influence on physical activity. Many social support scales in exercise studies used post hoc summary scales without discussing the nature of the target constructs. In addition, physical activity studies in community settings have either assessed a single support category or combined several support types into one index (Chogahara et al., 1998) . However, social relationship researchers have agreed that social support is activated by a multidimensional set of conditions. Many studies have demonstrated a second-order, or general factor, of social support that underlies the different dimensions of supportive behaviors (e.g., Cutrona & Russell, 1987; Krause & Markides, 1990) . These dimensions have been operationalized in many different ways depending on the health outcomes, such as material, instrumental, emotional, esteem, affective, informational, guidance, belonging, and companionship support (Cutrona, 1990; Sarason & Sarason, 1994; Vaux, 1992) . These multidimensional approaches have demonstrated that a specific support content is more crucial to different health outcomes, situations, and people (Amick & Ockene, 1994) . In addition, once support is defined in terms of different functions, it is possible to generate hypotheses concerning the processes through which social support has its influence (Cutrona & Russell, 1987) . Understanding the multidimensionality of positive social influences is an important issue in exercise sciences because exercise promoters and practitioners may have misconceptions concerning the important elements of support for targeted groups and, consequently, may fail to provide the most effective support (Duncan, McAuley, Stoolmiller, & Duncan, 1993) . Quite simply, help is situation-specific (Vaux, 1992) . In order to provide support intervention programs in an embodied and effective manner, the unique aspects of positive influences specific to the physical activity context need to be explored.
Although efforts to develop taxonomies of conceptually distinct unsupportive behaviors have lagged further behind efforts to develop taxonomies of supportive behaviors (Rook, 1990) , studies have suggested that social negativity is also a metaconstruct that encompasses unique functional aspects. For example, some conceptually distinct dimensions of negative social influences have recently been reported, such as hostility/impatience, criticism/ridicule, insensitivity, and interference (Ruehlman & Karoly, 1991) , as well as compromise, obligation, domination, and avoidance (Hammock, Richardson, Pilkington, & Utley, 1990) . The contents of negative social influences on older adults' physical activity have not been investigated in previous studies. There is little information regarding how the physical inactivity of older adults is shaped by social disengagement, which has been perpetuated through stereotypes Vertinsky, 1995) and ageism in society (McPherson, 1994; Spirduso & Gilliam-MacRae, 1991) . Understanding of major types of negative social influences is important to the physical activity of gerontology.
In addition, theorists have suggested that the independence of positive and negative social influences may depend upon the source-specificity level in measurement (Schuster, Kessler, & Aseltine, 1990) . Moreover, researchers have discussed whether the effectiveness and disruptiveness of positive and negative social influences may depend on who provides these influences (Felton & Berry, 1992; Ruehlman & Wolchik, 1988) . However, empirical research on social relationships in gerontology has begun to address this issue only recently (Rook, 1992) . According to social support research and physical activity research, there are three major and distinct sources of social influences: family members, friends, and health professionals. These three sources fulfill different roles as social influences, so this factor must be taken into consideration when designing health promotion interventions in communities (Argyle, 1992; Rose, 1990; Vaux, 1992) . In the present study, the multidimensionality of social influences was tested in three separate analyses of the family, friend, and health professional categories. These analyses make it possible to answer the following two questions: (1) Do these different categories of people provide both positive and negative influences? (2) Do they tend to provide the same or different types of positive and negative influences with the same or different degrees of effectiveness or disruptiveness?
In short, there is no agreement among physical activity scientists as to whose and what type of social influence should be maximized or minimized to promote physical activity in the older adult population, and there is no instrument for measuring an exhaustive set of such influences. In the present study, various aspects of both positive and negative social influences in the physical activity settings of older adults were explored, and by guest on November 4, 2016 http://psychsocgerontology.oxfordjournals.org/ Downloaded from a new measure was developed based on the multidimensional conceptualization of social influences on physical activity. This instrument was intended to be characterized by the following five aspects: first, both positive and negative social influences were measured as different social influence dimensions; second, different subdimensions within each of the positive and negative social influences were constructed; third, the relational or functional aspects of social influences were focused on in order to capture the types of supportive and unsupportive actions that are being mobilized in social relationships; fourth, the measure was targeted toward physical activity among the older adult population and, therefore, the measurement items were designed to match the context of physical activity of older adults; and, finally, the proposed scale extended the assessment scope to capture the sources of influences, that is, "who" provided both positive and negative social influences.
METHODS
The study consisted of a scale construction phase, which attempted to identify a comprehensive a priori set of social influences on physical activity in older adults, and a scale validation phase, which focused on testing the construct and criterion validity of the proposed scale. Scale construction was based on the qualitative data obtained from older adult informants, and the scale validation used quantitative data obtained from a questionnaire survey.
Interview.-In order to obtain information on both positive and negative social influences on physical activity of older adults, semistructured interviews were conducted with 43 older adults (16 males and 27 females) who varied in their physical activity levels. These informants were recruited from a variety of noninstitutional settings including churches, senior centers, community centers, senior citizens' groups, and seniors' apartment buildings. The reasons for selecting them as informants were: (a) the investigator had previously interviewed them using questionnaires to examine their physical activity levels and types of physical activities; (b) they had actually experienced a change of physical activity level in recent years; and (c) they showed a willingness to participate in the intensive interviews. The informants ranged in age from 61 to 87 years, with a mean age of 71.9 years. Their self-rated health was poor (7%), fair (24%), good (44%), and excellent (25%). The weekly amount of energy spent on leisure-time physical activity, measured by the Older Adult Exercise Status Inventory: OA-ESI (O'Brien Cousins, 1996) , ranged from 0 to 8,144 kilocalories, with a mean of 832 kilocalories.
The first part of the interview focused on the identifications and mapping of the informants' social network members. The social network map uses a circle mapping technique that has been reported by social network researchers as useful for promoting a visual simulation of interpersonal connections as well as for stimulating the interviewing process (Biegel, Shore, & Gordon, 1984; Tracy & Whittaker, 1990) . The social network map used in the interview was divided into three sectors: family, friends, and formal services. Each sector was further subdivided into four levels representing the degrees of significance or importance of the relationship to the informants. The closest level to the center showed the most significant relationships, and the most distant level from the center represented the least important relationships. The informant was asked to place the initials of all individuals with whom he or she had relationships in the appropriate places on the map, and then explain the type of relationship (e.g., wife/husband, grandchild, other relative, club members, family doctor). Next, the informant was asked to detail ways in which each of the listed network members had communicated with him/her concerning physical activity. In an attempt to identify the positive and negative social influences of the network members, the informant was asked to provide a detailed explanation of critical behaviors, actions, or statements that led to the encouragement or discouragement of involvement in physical activity. The interviews were tape-recorded with the informant's permission. The interviewer kept notes during the interview to keep track of questions that needed to be asked, and to note the informant's own words for concepts so that these could be used in follow-up questions. Interviews averaged one hour in length, with a range of 45-90 minutes.
Survey.-A questionnaire survey using the proposed measure was conducted at a variety of public and private venues, including senior citizen centers (e.g., drop-in centers), seniors' apartments, seniors' lodges, and community seniors' groups (e.g., community league and church groups) and ethnic organizations (e.g., Ukrainian, German, Chinese, Polish, East-Indian) in the city of Edmonton, Canada, in 1997. The selection of sampling sites was based on two directories: 7997 Directory of Senior Services and Senior Citizens' Accommodation. The choice of these directories was based on their comprehensiveness and suitability for use in reaching various older adult groups in the city area. Among the listed sites in these directories, extended care centers and nursing homes were excluded because of anticipated difficulties for residents to participate in self-administered questionnaires. This exclusion resulted in a total of 87 programs and sites. These prospective sampling sites were contacted, and 51 locations agreed to participate in the survey. The sites that did not participate were mainly seniors' apartments (23 of 32 sites), and these nonparticipants were not contacted. The data from the participants of seniors' apartments suggested that the mean energy expenditure among them was 673 kilocalories. This level was lower than that of people at senior centers and ethnic organizations, but higher than the levels of people at seniors' lodges and seniors' community groups. After obtaining permission from the directors or residence managers, the researcher approached individuals or groups of respondents at the beginning or end of programs or meetings, and asked them to complete a questionnaire. In total, 681 people agreed to fill out the questionnaire, and all participants gave written informed consent. Two weeks later, 59 respondents from one seniors' community group and one seniors' apartment completed the questionnaire for the second time, for the purpose of assessing test-retest reliability. The cases with missing data on the social influence scale were dropped in the analysis stage, resulting in a final sample of 479. There were no statistically significant differences between the retained and the dropped cases in terms of age, gender, education, self-rated health status, or physical activity level measured by OA-ESI (O'Brien Cousins, 1996) . The participants for the analysis ranged in age from 55 to 96 years (M = 73.8, SD = 8.4). There were 133 (27.8%) men and 346 (72.2%) women. Forty-three percent of the participants were married, and 28% reported that they were born outside
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Canada. The weekly energy spent on leisure-time physical activity measured by OA-ESI ranged from 0 to 9,859 kilocalories, and the mean was 867 kilocalories (SD = 1149).
Questionnaire formats.-Social support research has suggested that utilizing only the functional approach (i.e., types of social influences) leaves a vague understanding of "who actually influenced?" (Hirsch & Rapkin, 1986 ). An experimental examination using the question "How often have people done so?" found that this format left the word "people" ambiguous. The reviewed literature identified three distinct major categories of sources of social influences: family members, friends, and health experts or professionals. The following network members in each of the categories were identified through interviews, and these were listed before the question items: (1) Familywife/husband, sister/brother, child/grandchild, other relative, etc.; (2) Friends-close friend, new acquaintance, neighbor, coworker, club member, etc; and (3) Experts-physician, nurse, physical therapist, exercise/sport instructor, other health-related professional, practitioner, and volunteer, etc. The participants were asked to rate separately the frequency with which family, friends, and experts had done or said what was described in the item. For the response format, a 5-point frequency scale, ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (very often), was used to measure the occurrence rates of activated social influences during the 12 months preceding the survey. This time frame was selected as the interviews and pretests indicated that 3-month and 6-month time frames were too short to adequately register the low occurrence of negative social influences; previous gerontological research had reported time frames of more than one year to be problematic for recall (Rodgers & Herzog, 1992) .
Analyses.-The conceptual validity of the proposed scale was tested by a comparison with two alternative conceptual models that have been the basis for previous measurements of social influences on physical activity. The model comparisons were conducted in a series of confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) using PRELIS 2 and LISREL 8 programs (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1996a , 1996b . CFA can be used to provide a more rigorous and systematic test of alternative conceptual models than is possible within the framework of exploratory factor analysis (Byrne, 1989) . Three models reflecting different conceptualizations of social influence were set. Model 1 posits the existence of a single general factor of social influence and indicates that all of the items are measuring the same thing. Support for this model would indicate that positive and negative social influences are dependent on each other, and thus no dimensions would exist regarding positive and negative social influences. Model 2 is conceptualized with two factors representing positive and negative social influences; therefore, the independency of positive and negative social influences is supported. However, the two dimensions do not have subdimensions; thus, both are considered as having global trait-like characteristics. Model 3, the target model in this study, is characterized as more multidimensional than Model 2 and suggests the possibility of second-order factors that underlie the different subdimensions of positive and negative influences.
Three separate CFAs were performed for family, friend, and expert data sets. In data inputs, to avoid redundant items, if two candidate items in either data set were correlated above 0.8, only the item which had a more skewed distribution was deleted from the data sets. The three separate variancecovariance matrices among the selected 27 variables were computed by PRELIS and used as data input, and maximum likelihood estimations were employed. Inspection of the univariate frequency distributions for each of the indicators involved in the measurement model revealed several variables, particularly the indicators of negative social influences, to be appreciably right-skewed and leptokurtic. Because maximum likelihood estimation is likely to have inflated chi-square values and to underestimate standard errors when variables have nonnormal distribution, an alternative estimation method was additionally tested with EQS 5.0 for Windows (Bentler, 1995) , specifying a ROBUST method. Results indicated the ROBUST model did not differ in parameter significance from the maximum likelihood model and showed acceptable levels of Corrected Comparative Fit indexes for the target models in family, friend, and expert data sets. Therefore, only the maximum likelihood estimates by LISREL 8 were used to compare the three measurement models.
Based on the recommendation of Hu and Bentler (1995) and West, Finch, and Curran (1995) , model fit was assessed by the following various total fit indexes. First, the chi-square was employed to test whether there was a significant difference between the observed data and the data that could be explained by a model. The chi-square is, in reality, a "badness-of-fit" index, and thus a nonsignificant chi-square is indicative of a good fit; however, it is highly sensitive to the sample size, complexity of the model, and nonnormal distribution of the data. Therefore, the goodness-of-fit index (GFI), the adjusted goodness-of-fit index (AGFI), the incremental fit index (IFI), and the comparative fit index (CFI) were used. GFI indicates an overall degree of fit of the predicted square residuals compared to the actual data, and AGFI is a GFI adjusted for degrees of freedom. Both IF! (type 2) and CFT (type 3) compare the fit of each model relative to the null model, which specified no common factors. Values above 0.900 for these indexes are generally considered to indicate a good fit. After examining all of these model fit indexes, the goodness-of-fit of the individual parameters of the best-fit model were checked by examining the factor loading scores.
RESULTS
Conceptualization and scale construction.-Taxonomic data were derived from each informant's descriptions of his or her social relationships using componential and dimensional analyses, an ethnographic method described in detail by Spradley (1979) and Scoepfle (1987a, 1987b) . First, componential analysis involved a progressive and increasingly refined elicitation of the categories used by informants in talking about or referring to some domain of events in their surrounding social environment. The analytic method began with the collection of terms and linguistic symbols used to denote the elements contained in the domain of interest. The definitive and distinguishing attributes of a given category were then studied through a systematic exploration of contrasts and similarities among categories. As a result, 41 components that represented positive influences and 33 components that represented negative influences on physical activity emerged. The wording of the components was mainly derived from a list of components generated from a review of 174 related studies and 56 scales in social relationship research. The identified components and their descriptions (i.e., case examples for component explanation) were then reviewed by communication research experts, health professionals, and physical activity experts. These components and descriptions were also checked with informants to ensure the validity and accuracy. Three problematic types were checked by these reviewers: (1) redundant components; (2) components that did not have sufficiently clear descriptions; and (3) components that did not express behavioral aspects of positive and negative social influences on physical activity. Therefore, the selected components pertained to the actions or statements actually provided by others, and not merely to the perceived attitudinal or affective component. Behavioral specificity was emphasized in order to minimize the need for subjective inferences and to enhance the concreteness of target actions of intervention efforts (Barrea, Sandier, & Ramsay, 1981; Sallis, Grossman, Pinski, Patterson, & Nader, 1987) . In this reviewing stage, 23 positive and 19 negative components were retained for further analysis.
Second, dimensional analysis was conducted on the retained components to discover the dimensions of the positive and negative influences. The investigator and two communication specialists developed major themes relevant to the components, following the recommendation of Patton (1990) that theme identification be based on "recurring regularities in the data" (p. 403). These regularities represent patterns that can be sorted into dimensions that can then be judged by two criteria: "internal homogeneity" and "external heterogeneity." The first criterion concerns the extent to which the data in a certain dimension hold together or "dovetail" in a meaningful way. The second criterion concerns the extent to which differences among dimensions are bold and clear. These analytical processes identified three distinct dimensions and themes (or definitions) in both the positive and the negative influence components. The three identified dimensions of positive influences were: (1) Companionship Support: partnership assistance that suggests "we participate together" (components: coplanning, cooperation, coparticipation, reminding, rescheduling, offering, willingness); (2) Informational Support: knowledge assistance that suggests "you should know" (components: enlightenment, rationalization, clarification, program referral, intensity suggestion, activity recommendation, supporter referral, problemsolving, and goal direction); and (3) Esteem Support: esteem information provision that suggests "you are good" (components: mastery recognition, social comparison, affirmation, respect, reinforcement, interest, and reassurance). The three dimensions of negative influences were: (1) Inhibitive Behavior: disapproval and discouraging behavior that suggests "you should not do physical activity"(components: warning, delimitation, worrying, forbidding, threatening, disapproving, and rejection); (2) Justifying Behavior: excusing and overprotective behavior that suggests "you don't need to do physical activity" (components: excuse-giving, compromising, exempting, pardoning, and ignoring); and (3) Criticizing Behavior: demanding and blaming behavior that suggests "you are not good at doing physical activity" (components: exclusion, demanding, nagging, contempt, bothering, depressing, and ridicule).
Next, question items expressing the selected components were created by referring to pertinent descriptive data gained from the interview informants. The sample question items were reviewed by two experts in social psychology of exercise as well as by two practitioners working in health promotion for older adults. Based on their suggestions and feedback, the wording and phrasing of the items were revised. After the revision, five independent judges (graduate students in the social psychology of exercise) were provided with the definitions of the six dimensions and the list of items, and were asked to sort the items into the six dimensions. Only those items on which all five judges agreed were retained. Finally, the retained items were presented to informants who were asked to answer the questions and also to circle any words or phrases that they did not understand. This exercise was designed to ensure that the instrument did not contain ambiguous or difficult wording. The end result of this multistage verification of item content and item expression was the 31-item preliminary measure of the positive and negative social influences on the physical activity of older adults.
Model evaluation.-A series of confirmatory factor analyses was conducted to test a hypothesized multidimensional model using 479 survey responses from community-dwelling adults aged 55 and older. Table 1 shows the total fit statistics from CFA for each factor model. In general, the more multidimensional the model, the better the fit. Although Model 1 and Model 2 differed only in the distinctiveness of positive and negative social influences, Model 2 showed a better fit across family, friend, and expert scores, suggesting that the orthogonality of the positive and negative influence constructs is robust. Model 3 provided a better fit for the data than did Model 2, and the differences were statistically different between the models, 
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supporting the validity of the multidimensional conceptualization of positive and negative social influences. Only Model 3 had a nonsignificant chi-square: x 2 (318) = 305.87,/? = .68 in family; x 2 (318) = 289.56, p = .87 in friend; and x 2 (318) = 328.81,/? = .33 in expert scores, suggesting there were no significant differences between the observed data and the data that were explained by Model 3. The GFI, AGFI, IFI, and CFT each exceeded the recommended minimum of 0.90 for Model 3 in the family, friend, and expert scores. The GFI values for Model 3 indicate that the models accounted for 95% of the variance in the family, 96% in the friend, and 95% in the expert data. A series of complementary analyses show that six first-order factor models accounted for 89%, 90%, and 90% of the variance in the family, friend, and expert data sets, respectively.
Standardized factor loadings for the items in Model 3 are presented in Table 2 . Each item was forced to have zero loadings on all factors other than the one to which it was assigned. All off-diagonal elements of the theta delta (TD) matrix of errors in measurement were fixed to zero, consistent with the expectation of uncorrelated disturbance terms. The modification index was not used in order to compare the factor loading patterns across the sources. Similar factor loading patterns emerged across the family, friend, and expert scores: All items had loadings over 0.70 except the first item of criticizing behavior from experts (CR1: 0.69), and all were statistically significant (p < .001). Standardized maximum parameter estimates Made plans with you for doing a physical activity together? Teamed up with you to engage in a physical activity together? Promised you that they would participate in a physical activity with, you? Given you helpful reminders to do a physical activity together with them? Changed their schedules so you could do a physical activity together with them?
Informational Support (First-Order Factor) Informed you about the expected positive effects of a physical activity on your health? Explained to you why a physical activity is important to improve your health? Clarified for you how you may achieve your health goals through a physical activity? Suggested a physical activity program or facility which might assist your health? Explained to you about the amount or intensity of physical activity necessary for improving your health?
Esteem Support (First-Order Factor) Complimented you on the mastery of a physical activity skill? Praised you that your physical activity level is superior to that of other people your age? Affirmed that you have done well in your physical activity? Shown their respect for your versatility in physical activity? Told you that you should be proud of your physical activity skills?
. for the structural relations among the six first-order factors and two second-order factors are shown in capital letters. As hypothesized, companionship support, informational support, and esteem support were caused by their higher-order construct of positive social influence, while inhibitive behavior, justifying behavior, and criticizing behavior were caused by their higherorder construct of negative social influence. All factor loadings were statistically significant (p < .001).
In sum, the two-order factor model of social influence (Model 3) was confirmed by both the total fit indexes and individual parameter fit indexes. This model was consistent across the three sources of influence (i.e., family, friends, and experts). From a practical point of view, because both the first-and second-order factor loadings are of sufficient magnitude, and the fit of the model to the data was acceptable, there is some justification for proceeding with the use of composite indicators of both the six first-order factors and the two second-order factors in each source score: family, friend, and expert.
Intercorrelations among demographic variables and social influence subscales.- Table 3 shows the intercorrelations among major demographic variables and social influence subscales of second-order factors. The score of each subscale was computed by simply adding the responses for all items in each of the six first-order factors (i.e., 5 companionship, 5 informational, 5 esteem, 4 inhibitive, 4 justifying, and 4 criticizing items) and all items in both of the two second-order factors (15 positive and 12 negative items). This calculation was conducted separately for the family, friend, and expert scores. First, age had a greater correlation with family positive influence (r = -.15,p < .01) and friend positive influence (r = -.\3,p< .01) than with family negative influence (r = .01, n.s.) and friend negative influence (r = .01, n.s.). These findings showed that as participant age increased, the positive social influences of family and friends decreased. However, negative social influences of friends and family were not affected by subject age; older adults received some negative influences regardless of their ages. Higher education level was weakly yet significantly more related to positive social influences (family = .14, p < .01; friend = .ll,p< .01) than to negative social influences (family = -.02, n.s.; friend = -.02, n.s.). With regard to gender, men generally reported more negative social influences than did women. Health status was correlated to both positive and negative social influences in family and friend categories, but with only negative social influences in the expert category (r = -.28, p < .001). As far as marital status was concerned, having a spouse was positively correlated to positive family influences but not related to negative family influences. These findings suggest that the positive and negative social influences are differentially associated with age, gender, education, marital status, and health status. Thus, different causal factors of personal attributes may underlie positive and negative social influences.
In the relationships among social influence second-order subscales, positive influences among the three sources showed strong correlations (r = .75, .50, and .60, p < .001). High correlations among the three sources were also shown in the negative social influence variables (r = .81, .67, and .78, p < .001). On the other hand, the correlations between positive and negative influences were all near 0 across the three sources (ranging from .03 to .05, n.s.). This finding further supports the hypothesis that the positive and negative social influences were independent across the three sources of influence, rather than inversely correlated.
Descriptive and psychometric analyses.- Table 4 shows the means, standard deviations, internal consistencies, and 2-week stabilities of positive and negative social influence indicators in each family, friend, and expert data set. The internal consistency of the subscales was computed using Cronbach's alpha coefficients. Alpha coefficients greater than 0.7 were expected (Okolo, 1989) . The stability of subscales was examined by test-retest reliability over a 2-week period in a subset of 59 subjects in this study. Because the social influence subscales represent a contextual measure (specific to physical activity) and not a global measure (or trait) as such (Teresi & Holmes, 1994) , test-retest correlations greater than 0.50 were required (Helminen, Halonen, Rankinen, Nissinen, & Rauramma, 1995; Neuman, 1997) .
The dominant pattern was that negative influences occurred much less frequently than did positive influences in all the source categories. Paired t tests showed that these differences were all significant across the sources (p < .001). The ratios of negative influences to positive influences were similar among In terms of the differences among the three sources, the closer the relationships, the more often both positive and negative social influences occurred. Family members were rated as the sources who most frequently provided both positive and negative social influences, friends were ranked second, and experts least frequently.
Except for the subscale "criticizing behaviors from experts," which had an alpha value of 0.637, all the alpha coefficients exceeded 0.70. Thus, although most of the subscales showed adequate internal consistencies, the "criticizing behaviors from experts" subscale should be investigated further. Test-retest stabilities of the subscales ranged from 0.501 (justifying behaviors from experts) to 0.908 (inhibitive behavior from friends), indicating all the stabilities exceeded 0.50. Overall, although the data were based on subjects' recollection of the past 12 months and positively skewed, these findings provide support for the reliability of the subscales.
Impacts of social influence subscales on physical activity.-Physical activity level was assessed by the OA-ESI, developed by O 'Brien Cousins (1996) . The OA-ESI is a 7-day recall instrument that improved on the designs of previous 7-day recall instruments by being age-relevant and memory-enhancing. The inventory organizes 38 exercise and sport activities alphabetically by rows, and the 7 days of the week by columns. Participants fill in the duration of their participation in minutes for specific activities for each day. MET (metabolic) units are also provided on the form so that the researcher can calculate the daily and weekly energy spent on physical activity in kilocalories. So far, the OA-ESI has demonstrated adequate 4-week test-retest reproducibility (r = .77) and exhibited concurrent validity with lifelong status in physical activity (r = .45), with frequency of sweating in the past 4 months (r = .41), and with active days per week (r = .49). Leisure time exercise had significant statistical associations with psychological constructs such as self-efficacy in exercise, social support for physical activity, and perceptions about risk in activity settings (O'Brien Cousins, 1996) . The 2-week test-retest stability with 59 participants in the present study was r = .86, indicating further support for the reliability of the OA-ESI.
Three separate multiple regression equations predicting activity level from second-order subscales are presented for family, friend, and expert data sets in Table 5 . In the first step of each of the regression analyses, the regression equation containing the control variables of age, gender, education, marital status, and health status explained 7.9% of the total variance in the dependent variable, F(5,469) = 7.89, p < .001. The positive and negative social influences were next entered and accounted for an additional 12%, 14%, and 9% of the variance in the dependent variable for family, friends, and experts, respectively. The incremental contributions of the positive and negative social influences were all statistically significant across the three sources (p < .001).
Standard regression coefficients in the final equations showed that both positive and negative social influences were significantly associated with energy expenditures in all three source categories (p < .001). Results revealed, as hypothesized, that positive influences were all positively associated with the energy expenditures, whereas negative influences were all negatively associated with energy expenditures. It is noteworthy that the regression coefficients for the positive and negative influences were higher than for any of the five control variables. This means that both the positive and negative influences were found to be stronger predictors for physical activity levels than age, gender, education, marital status, and health status. Moreover, the relative effectiveness and disruptiveness of positive and negative social influences on physical activity varied according to the source of these influences. In the family category, the Beta coefficients were equal (positive = .25, negative = -.25) in predicting older adult activity level. In the friend categories, the power of positive influences outweighed that of negative influences (.32 vs -.23). In contrast, however, the negative influences proved to be a stronger predictor than the positive influences in the expert category (-.24 vs .17); therefore, when the negative influences were given by health experts or professionals, the detrimental effect of negative social influences on physical activity was more pronounced.
First-order subscale analysis (Table 6) shows that the predic-W = 479. h n = 59. ***;>< .001. (5) criticizing behavior from family. Overall, the joint measurement approach of positive/negative subdimensions and sources of influences suggested that family members, friends, and health professionals provided the same types of positive and negative social influences on physical activity in older adults, but that they showed different degrees of effectiveness or disruptiveness on physical activity levels in older adults.
DISCUSSION
This article reports on the development of a multidimensional measure designed to assess various types of positive and negative social influences on the physical activity of older adults. A two-order factor model was hypothesized, and its conceptualization was tested through a series of confirmatory factor analyses. The hypothesized structure was confirmed, and the subscales were shown to have adequate reliabilities and preliminary validity. The findings suggest the following conceptual and methodological implications.
First, negative social influence was a distinct concept relatively unrelated to positive social influence; therefore, these two constructs are not opposite ends of a continuum. This finding points to the importance of distinguishing the presence of encouraging behaviors from the absence of discouraging behaviors (and vice versa). Methodologically, this finding suggests that the common practice of assessing social support in these physical activity contexts by means of scales measuring "unhelpful/helpful," "unsupportive/supportive," or "discouraging/ encouraging" should be cautioned. As Hirsch and Rapkin (1986) indicated, such scales do not measure support, but rather some composite of supportive and unsupportive behaviors. Similarly, if the negative items are reverse scored and combined with the positive components, the unique effects of negative social influences would be lost in analysis. Future investigators should assess the level of both supportive and unsupportive behaviors in a parallel manner; researchers or practitioners may fail to effectively design interventions to promote physical activity among older adults if they assess only the positive side of social relationships. Interventions may be designed not only to increase the supportive interactions but also to decrease the negative interactions such as inhibitive behaviors, justifying behaviors, and criticizing behaviors.
The findings also confirmed that the positive and negative social influences were further divided into subdimensions. This was demonstrated by the superiority of Model 3 (with subdimensions) over Model 2 (without subdimensions). Therefore, it is clear that the positive and negative social influences were not solely unidimensional. The two constructs can be meaningfully distinguished, and each subdimension possesses unique information. One advantage of using the scores of these subdimensions would be that it provides detailed meanings for the various positive and negative social influences on the physical activity of older adults. More organized and detailed information on the positive and negative social influences is useful in order to comprehend what constitutes the social world of physical activity for older adults. Another merit is that the concrete- ness or embodiment of interventions is enhanced by presenting more detailed goals or actions. For example, the major concepts underlying the positive and negative social influences tell us what we could target to increase the positive social influences as well as decrease the negative social influences to promote physical activity among older adults. A unique feature of the new scale is that it not only addresses different types of social influences, but also "who" provides dif-
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ferent levels of these distinct types. While the independence of positive and negative social influences has been well established in gerontology, some researchers suggest that it may depend upon the level of measurement to reveal. For example, Schuster and colleagues (1990) found that the positive and negative social influences were substantially related (r > .50) when respondents were rating their family members. Thus, positive and negative social influences may be related when persons provide information about a specific group. The data of the present study, however, showed that the independence of the positive and negative social influences was found even when analyses were conducted separately for family, friends, and experts. This result may have an important implication because it suggests that supportive and unsupportive behaviors are not subgroup-specific: Family members are not solely supportive nor solely unsupportive, and neither are friends and experts. Family, friends, and experts do not constitute homogeneous groups in terms of their supportiveness for the physical activity of older adults.
Another unique finding gained by the joint measurement approach of positive/negative influences and the sources of influences was that the degree of effectiveness and disruptiveness of the positive and negative social influences on physical activity in older adults depended upon who was performing the behaviors. So far, only a few studies have investigated this issue, and these suggested that close interdependent relationships (e.g., family) show stronger detrimental effects of negative social relationships on mental health and well-being than do less close relationships, such as friends (Major, Zubek, Cooper, Cozzarelli, & Richards, 1997) . However, the source coverage of these studies has been limited only to informal network members, such as family members and friends. Source-specific analysis in the present study demonstrated that the detrimental effects of negative social influences were more pronounced when health professionals provided these influences. This finding suggests that negative social influences were more likely to jeopardize the involvement of physical activity when it occurred in the context of formal relationships, such as relationships with health professionals. Rook (1984) argued that negative experiences have a greater impact because they are rarer and, therefore, more salient. In addition, humans are considered to exhibit a generally cost-oriented (i.e., riskavoiding) rather than reward-oriented survival mechanism (Kanouse & Hanson, 1972) ; if health professionals provide such negative risk information as "physical activity would worsen your health," this information is more likely to pose a serious threat, because health professionals are usually perceived to be credible informants (Godin & Shephard, 1990) . The advice of health professionals is especially reinforced by health-threatening events that may happen in the individual's later years. In such cases, people are more receptive or vulnerable to such expert advice (Lewis & Lynch, 1993) . The present study suggests that the behaviors of health professionals may sometimes be "disabling support" rather than "enabling support" (Rowe & Kahn, 1987) . Health professionals working with the older adult population may need to examine and monitor more carefully the words they choose, as well as their own actions and attitudes toward aging and physical activity.
Finally, the findings show that it was not that different people tended to provide different types of positive and negative influences; rather, they provided similar types of positive and negative influences but had differing degrees of effectiveness and disruptiveness on physical activity. For example, companionship support from friends had stronger impact on physical activity than companionship support from family members and health professionals. Therefore, companionship support from friends should be promoted in social relationships to increase physical activity in older adults. Similarly, esteem support from family and friends should be focused on and maximized. On the other hand, inhibitive behavior from experts, justifying behavior from family, and criticizing behavior from family should be paid special attention and minimized in social relationships. Therefore, only the use of global positive and negative influence scales may result in the loss of unique information from the subscales. The multidimensional scale of social influences provides us with useful intervention perspectives when it incorporates the information on "who" gives the specific type of influences.
It is important to bear in mind the limitations of the study. First, although the sample of this study was from diverse locations in the city area, it was not representative of the overall population, based on random sampling procedures. Therefore, the results and conclusions have reduced generalizability. Second, the effect of 36 sites that did not participate in the survey cannot be clarified. Although the data suggest that people who had an average level of activity in the sample were likely to be underrepresented, the possible effect of this selection bias on the results cannot be judged in the present study. Similarly, 202 (29.7%) participants with missing data on the social influence scale were deleted from the analysis. Even though significant differences were not shown between the dropped and retained samples with regard to their age, gender, education, self-rated health status, and activity level, the possible influences of this nonresponse bias are not known. The high nonresponse rate might have been caused by the question format (i.e., the participants were asked to rate separately the frequency with which family, friends, and experts had said what was described in 31 items). It is also possible that the response set operating was occurred by this question format as embodied in the very high correlations among family, friends and experts. Third, inspection of the univariate frequency distributions for each of the indicators involved in the measurement model revealed several variables, particularly the indicators of negative social influences, to be appreciably right-skewed and leptokurtic. The low frequency of negative influences has been reported in previous studies (e.g., Okun, Melichar, & Hill, 1990) . As Rook (1992) suggested, the floor effect itself does not cast a doubt on the importance of negative influences, but it does so on the conclusion of the exceeding power of negative influences over the positive influences. Nonlinear analysis will be an important methodological topic in future research (Rook, 1992) . Finally, the present study employed a cross-sectional design using data obtained on a single occasion. Although a time-sequence assumption was made by measuring previous social influences during the past 12 months and current physical activity over a 7-day period, causeand-effect relationships could not be established. Some researchers have suggested that the effects of negative influences are longer lasting than those of positive influences, and that these negative effects are more pronounced over a short period (Finch In sum, this research is the first attempt to develop an empirically based taxonomy of both positive and negative social influences on the physical activity of older adults. The present study also supported the importance of the joint assessment, which takes into account the subdimensions of both positive and negative influences, as well as the sources of these influences, in order to understand the full range of ways in which social relationships can affect the physical activity of older adults. Although additional research is needed to further establish its psychometric properties, the scale would appear to be a useful tool for investigating the social world of physical activity among older adults.
